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When I left seminary two years ago to come to St. Mark’s, I thought I’d probably end up eating at the counter
of the Waffle House pretty regularly. When I found there was no Waffle House nearby, I assumed I’d be at
the Denny’s instead.
It is not that I thought I’d forgotten how to cook or refused to cook (although three years of having my meals
prepared and served in the refectory did spoil me a bit). No, it was my sense of impending loss of the table
fellowship I had enjoyed during my three years of dorm living at VTS. I thought I’d just have to seek out
mealtime fellowship where I could find it, and in my experience the counter at a diner often had an easy conversation among strangers and regulars alike.
I enjoyed mealtime at the refectory. Meals were seldom eat-and-run with me. I enjoyed the fellowship that
came from sitting down with my plate where ever there was an open chair. To be sure, often we planned
meal times with friends, but at a table for ten there was usually a mixed group seated together. While visiting
alumni, bishops, and children at the table were a regular treat, the age range was typically from twenty-three
to sixty-five years old. Our tablemates had traveled many different paths in their careers and education. They
were from various regions of the US, and various countries around the world as well. And while we could
commiserate on the things we had in common (reading assignments, papers, more reading assignments,) we
could also learn from each other as our differences were revealed as we chatted during meals. Each person
brought to the table their own unique set of experiences. That table fellowship was an important part of my
seminary experience.
This summer, as I celebrate the start of my third year at St. Mark’s I am happy to report that I only go to the
Waffle House when I want waffles, and I have not ended up at the Denny’s counter once. This is because St.
Mark’s is so good at providing table fellowship. We have lots of practice: coffee hour before and after services, monthly dinner events in the summer, and during the program year we have weekly Wednesday dinners, and a full breakfast on the first Sunday of the month. We host Community Dinners and High Tea. We
have a Stewardship Dinner, Thanksgiving Dinner, and a Christmas Dinner, and that’s not all. Coming together around the table is an important part of St. Mark’s community.
Besides delicious food, we serve up fellowship here. Kindness is key. Very seldom is a place at the table
“reserved.” Instead, we sit where there’s an open chair, warmly welcoming others as they come along. With
the sheer number of our congregants, and with seasonal residents coming and going, we’re not all on a firstname basis, so we routinely introduce ourselves as we get seated. And while we have things in common with
our tablemates, we surely have some differences, too. And yet, here we are, at the table together, enjoying
good food and good company.
But that is what is expected; after all, we are Christians—coming to the table is what we are all about! The
Table, the Eucharist, is the center of our faith. It is, as Professor Jim Farwell would say, exactly like every
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other table, and yet unlike any other table. Jesus chose the table and meal, bread and wine, elements so ordinary and pervasive in every life, as sign and sacrament. And yet, we gather for an extraordinary meal with
extraordinary benefits: communion at a Table beyond all others, receiving the Body and Blood of Christ together for solace, strength, pardon and renewal. We are welcomed to the Table in our brokenness and are
moved toward wholeness by God’s grace. We are equipped to be a force for good in the world.
The Eucharist is our celebration of unity, the Table where we gather as a family. As any family, we have our
differences and we don’t all agree on things both minor and of great consequence. Regardless of this, we
still gather because we are family; we all belong as children of God. Scripture shows Jesus at table with all
elements of society: the righteous and the sinners, elite Scribes and the outcast tax-collectors, again and
again modeling kindness with his very presence.
We are called to do no less. Gather at the table in both sacrament and in fellowship. Welcome one another.
Be present. Listen with a generous ear and truly hear each other. Set aside judgement, and labels. There is
no “us” and “them.”
Let our table be an example of kindness and unity. Let our table model loving-kindness in the face of the
divisions of the world around us. May we live out our Baptismal promises as we continue in the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, as we gather for the breaking of bread and in the prayers. Let this food and fellowship strengthen us to seek and serve Christ in all persons, and strive for justice and peace. May the unity,
love and respect we show as brothers and sisters at this table filter into the world, as we proclaim in our
words and example God’s own loving kindness.
Please take advantage of our many opportunities to gather at the table here at St. Mark’s. Be a “regular” at
Sunday services and coffee hour. Come to Wednesday morning Eucharist and Healing service. Take part in
the Wednesday night Dinners and classes beginning soon. Come join us and be strengthened to be a force
for good in the world.
With loving-kindness,

Maggie+
P.S. Some members have trouble ge ng to evening dinners due to night me driving issues. If you could give a ride every now
and then, or need a ride, call our Helping Hands Ministry at 941-486-3694 and Bill & Sally will try to match you up!

Attention local amateur artists!
St. Mark’s Divine Consign (The Shop) would like to set up a “Local Artists Gallery” on one of their walls.
They are hoping to showcase some local talent and offer the items for sale. You can contact The Shop for more
details (485.3219) or speak with one of the managers. Original art is preferred, but low-numbered signed
prints are acceptable. To keep in line with thrifty shopping expectations, items will need to be priced in a
range not to exceed $150. A standard Divine Consign Consignor’s Agreement* will govern the process.
Briefly:
Items < $50 consign for 30 days
Items > $50 consign for 60 days
Split: Consignor 60% - Shop 40%
Items not picked up at end of consign period become property of The Shop.
Items may be picked up beforehand with your receipt.
$4/year fee asked by The Shop
*See Consignor’s Agreement for specifics.
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September Lineup

10/31
11/07
11/14
11/21
11/28
12/05
12/12

Once again we offer an impressive lineup for Christian Education Opportunities at St. Mark’s this fall. Watch for the fall education booklet and pick
up your very own copy. Once published, booklets can found on tables and
counters around the church campus. You can expect:
9/12
Youth Mission Trip Presentation
9/19
“Beach” Mass & Picnic MOVED TO GRAY HALL
9/26-10/17 Three separate 4-week Classes led respectively by
Rev. Maggie, Dr. Lorna Stuart and Rev. Jim
10/24
First of the Speaker Series led by Dr. Chris Cortman speaking
on Anger & Tribalism: Its Effect on Our Spiritual and
Emotional Well-Being
No Dinner or Program—Stewardship Week
Second of the Speaker Series by St. Mark’s Social Justice Committee. Presentations by
Rev. John Warfel, John Haseltine and Peter Madpak on Seeking The Common Good.
St. Mark’s Choir Concert with Chamber Orchestra
No Dinner or Program due to Thanksgiving Day on Thursday
Intergenerational Night: Creating Gingerbread Houses with the Youth
Advent Lessons and Carols, Tree Trimming and Special Christmas Dinner Celebration
Blue Christmas Mass and Labyrinth Walk
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The Episcopal Church Women of St. Mark’s are pleased to announce the following
2018-19 scholarship recipients. Congratulations and God Speed to all our students!
Brandreth Blow—University of Phoenix
Matthew Blow—University of Central Florida
Carly Fronckowiak—Texas A&M University
Jamie Kraut—Florida Gulf Coast University
Natalie Pollock—University of South Florida
Tanner Wade—Ringling College of Art & Design
Jennifer White—University of Florida

ST. MARK’S LION SOCIETY
VISION: Gifts to St. Mark’s Episcopal Church are acts of hope for the future of the
Parish. With God’s Grace and our parishioner’s generosity, St. Mark’s will be well
equipped to serve our community for future generations.

THE LABYRINTH PATH
This summer Beverly Polk and Jane Marcin took a labyrinth workshop at the beautiful Ghost Ranch in New
Mexico with Lauren Artress the Founder and Creative Director of Veriditas, an organization started to provide
education about the labyrinth and to promote labyrinth use. Dr. Artress is an Episcopal priest and is responsible for the installation of the labyrinth at Grace
Cathedral in San Francisco where she also served
as Canon for Special Ministries. You can read
her story in her book The Sacred Path.
Beverly and Jane brought back new energy and
new ideas and they are anxious to share what
they learned with others—so look for them in
the months to come!!! Of course, there will be
the annual events: among them the Gratitude
Walk the day after Thanksgiving, the New Year’s
Day Walk, post-Taizé lantern-lit walk. In addition, there will be beginners as well as intermediate workshops during Season. All are welcome, so look for more details in future issues of
The Messenger.

Beverly Polk & Jane Marcin at a Labyrinth Workshop in New Mexico

For questions on St. Mark’s labyrinth, please contact Beverly Polk, 859.421.4424 or
Jane Marcin 941.492.6800.
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GOUT !
This cartoon illustrates the Victorian idea of gout: a person over-eating
and over-imbibing and, as a consequence, he gets pain in his big toe
joint—gout!
Now, of course, we know (a little) more about medicine and it is clear
that gout is a metabolic illness, just like diabetes or thyroid disorders. Gout is caused by too much URIC ACID in
the blood stream. As a result, crystals form in the tissues, usually around joints, causing acute pain, tenderness,
redness and swelling of the joint. Most commonly the big toe joint is affected, but hand joints may also become
affected. Both men and women can be affected. Unlike many other kinds of arthritis which have a symmetrical
distribution, gout is almost always in one joint on one side of the body.
The doctor MAY be able to determine a specific cause of the elevated uric acid, but most often, nothing specific is
found. Certain foods, especially organ meats (liver, kidneys, etc.), asparagus, and mushrooms may worsen uric
acid levels (and so comes the cartoon in focus: only “rich” people in the Victorian days could afford those foods).
If a person does have high blood levels of uric acid, those levels can easily be normalized with taking allopurinol
daily. For acute attacks which can be extraordinarily painful, prednisone, indomethacin and colchicine are available to ease the attack.

Dr. Lorna Stuart, M.D.

Community
Dinners
The Community Dinners
con)nue at St. Mark’s.
A new schedule is being
prepared and the chefs
and volunteers are
ready to hit the ground
running. More news to
follow as schedule is ﬁnalized. Copies are always available in the church oﬃce.

Are you here?
Please let the church
oﬃce staﬀ know when
you go north for the
summer and return
in the fall. This exact
informa)on stays in our
computer un)l you
change it. If you no
longer travel over the

summer, unless you told
us, your mail is s)ll going
north. Please help us
keep our records current. New phone?
New email? New
address? New travel
dates?

or

Are you
there?

TUESDAY MORNING MEN’S GROUP
We meet every Tuesday from 8 to 9 a.m. for coffee, reflection, lively discussion and fellowship.
We will not, however, meet on Tuesday after Labor Day (September 4).
We generally meet in the church office conference room but have been known to meet at
a local restaurant or at the beach! Check Sunday Announcements for last-minute information.
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ALL WOMEN OF THE CHURCH
The ECW will have their first Board Meeting on Monday,
September 24, at 9:30 a.m. in the Church Office Building.
Our first meeting of the general membership will be Tuesday,
October 2, beginning with Eucharist in the Sanctuary at 10
a.m., followed by our program featuring Danielle Valery
from the Memory Unit at Sarasota Memory Hospital. Lunch
will be served at noon in Gray Hall thanks to Chef Paul.
Please sign up on the pink sheet in the narthex or Gray
Hall. ALL women of the church are invited to attend. Hope
to see you there. A donation of $6.00 asked to offset the cost
of lunch.
Barbara R. Willis, ECW President

New Lay Schedule Format
After many, many, many years of faithful service, Angie Diehn is stepping down from her Lay Schedule duties.
Critical to getting the Sunday bulletins out and the services running smoothly for both clergy and congregants,
the Lay Schedule proves to be a most valuable resource. Thank you, Angie, for all your dedicated, hard work. Doug Richards will be taking over this responsibility so volunteers may see
some changes in certain aspects of the process. We also plan to hold “licensing” classes for
Chalice Bearers as well as review for Lay Readers sessions. Both are mandatory for all current
and aspiring Lay Readers, Chalice Bearers and Lay Eucharistic Visitors. There will be more
than one session to guarantee everyone has the opportunity to attend. Please make sure to
watch for the announcement of the classes and sign up. If you have ever wanted to help with
this important aspect of our worship, now is the time to step up. New volunteers should call
the church office to insure they are notified when the training is being offered. 941.488.7714
It’s was a fun summer that flew by so quickly! We started our new
school year Monday, August 13, with an expectation of a full house of
130 children in our preschool and afterschool.
Do we have any openings? There are a few openings: 3-year-old room,
VPK/PreKindergarten and in the Afterschool. We expect them to fill by
the end of September or maybe early October, so if you or anyone you
know is interested, give us a call at 941.484.8707. We are always happy
to give a tour to prospective parents, but parishioners are welcome too.
If you are curious about our preschool call and we can set up a time for you to tour. Between the
happy chatter and giggles of children playing and learning and teachers interacting with children
while writing lesson plans, making written observations of children and keeping a safe environment,
it a busy day every day!
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These dates are not available in the online version.

Readers, Acolytes,
Chalice Bearers,
Ushers
NOW HEAR THIS!
Now is the time to notify your ministry leaders of
your availability to serve during October and November. Please email ministry leaders BEFORE
September 21 when the new schedule will be
printed. You can copy the church office if you
like. This gives the office lead time to copy and
disseminate the new schedule.

Choir star p is 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, September 5.

New members always welcome!!!!
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ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
513 NASSAU STREET SOUTH
VENICE FL 34285-2816
church located at: 508 Riviera Street
941.488.7714
church fax: 941.484.0596
preschool: 941.484.8707
Clergy: James H. Puryear (Rector), Maggie
Sullivan (Assoc. Rector) John Lawrence
(Assisting Priest), Judith Roberts (Assisting
Priest), Len Brusso (Assisting Priest), John
Warfel (Assisting Priest), Keith Backhaus
(Deacon), Joyce Treppa (Deacon)
Vestry: Karen Dehne (Sr. Warden), Linda
Moore (Jr. Warden), Adam Kendall
(treasurer), Carol Barbieri, Tom Gaines, Debra
Harris, Johnna Lillich, Fred Pardee, Steve
Plichta, Beverly Polk, Hugh Steele, Kevin
White, Debbie Pfender (clerk of the vestry)
Church staff: Peter A. Madpak (Choirmaster &
Organist), Jackie Overton (Youth), Lorna
Stuart, MD (Parish Health Initiatives), Sandy
Albanese (Parish Admin.), Sue Ellen Findley
(Admin. Asst.) Maury Leman (Finance),
Amanda Fronckowiak (Sexton), Jim Gietek
(Assistant Sexton)

…be steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the Lord, because you
know that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.
—1 Corinthians 15:58

St. Mark’s Book Circle will resume monthly gatherings on
Tuesday, September 18, discussing:
Snow Flower and the Secret Fan
by Lisa See
Laney Ortega, facilitator
Join us just to listen in or to
contribute to the discussion!
The Book Circle meets on
the third Tuesday at 10 a.m.
in Gray Hall Picture Room, unless otherwise announced.
FYI - The Great Readings Book Club (displaced from the Venice
Library) meets weekly on Friday from January to May. Contact
church office for more information.

Singles
will resume monthly
gatherings in November.
Watch for announcement.

